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About Us

Qavdev is your trusted partner for precision in quality and 

empowerment in growth. We meticulously scrutinize every 

line of code to ensure digital products shine with quality, 

security and performance. Beyond testing, we nurture 

talent, partner with leading companies and generate value, 

empowering businesses, individuals and the tech industry 

itself to reach new heights. Choose Qavdev for the 

assurance of success and the promise of a brighter digital 

future.

At Qavdev Limited, we provide you with several weeks of 

industry-recognised accredited training, giving you the 

skills and confidence to launch your career as a Software 

Tester. Qavdev Limited is a leading e-learning platform 

providing live instructor-led interactive online training.

We cater to professionals and students across the globe in 

categories like Software Testing, Content Writing, UI/UX, 

Programming, Automation Testing, A.P.I  Testing, Cyber 

.

We have an easy and affordable learning solution that is 

accessible to millions of learners. With our students spread 

across countries like the US, Nigeria, Germany, UK, Canada, 

multiple countries in Africa and many others, we have built 

a community of over 500 learners across the globe.
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Security, Web development and more.
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This comprehensive course is designed to equip participants with the skills and knowledge necessary to excel 

in the field of professional content writing.

From mastering the art of crafting engaging articles to understanding SEO principles, participants will delve 

into various aspects of content creation, distribution and organization. Through a combination of theoretical 

learning and hands-on exercises, participants will develop the expertise required to produce high-quality 

content across diverse platforms.

Course Duration: 10 weeks (30 hours - 3 hours per week).

Course Overview.
www.qavdev.com



Other Course Objectives include:

Insightful Strategies
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*

Course Objectives

Understand the principles and fundamentals of effective content writing.

Develop proficiency in creating engaging and compelling content for different audiences and platforms.

*
Explore various content formats, including articles, blog post, social media content and more.

Learn how to leverage analytics and feedback to continually improve content performance.

Learn techniques for optimizing content for search engines (SEO) and maximizing reach.

Understand the importance of audience analysis and tailor content accordingly.

Develop skills in editing, 
proofreading and refining 
content for clarity and 
coherence.

Gain insights into content 
marketing strategies and 
best practices for content 
distribution.

Master the art of 
storytelling and 
persuasion in content 
writing.
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Skill Development Mastering Complex Concepts



Lifetime Access

Course Access never expires

Free Access to Future Updates

Unlimited access to Course

Content

Hands-on Project-based learning

Industry-Relevant Projects

Course Demo Dataset & Files

Quizzes & Assignments

Interview Tips & more

Live Interactive Learning

World-Class Instructors

Expert-Led Mentoring sessions

Instant Doubt Clearing

24x7 Support

One-on-One Learning assistance

Help Desk Support

Resolve Doubts in Real-time

Industry-Recognised Certificate

Qavdev Training Certificate

Graded Performance Certificate

Certificate of Completion

Peer Learning Series (PLS)LinkedIn Optimization

Mentorship

Why Content Writing Course from Qavdev?
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Training Benefits
Content writing helps individuals and organizations to build an online presence and connect with target audience, 

generate leads, drive website traffic, build trust and authority and to increase brand awareness and ultimately drive sales.
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Associate Content Writer

Content Specialist

SEO Content Writer

₹3,00,000/ Year

$2,500/ YearMininum

Annual Salary

Average

Maximum

₹4,50,000/ Year

$5,000/ Year

₹9,00,000/ Year

$10,000/ Year

Hiring Companies

₹3,00,000/ Year

$3,100/ YearMininum

Annual Salary

Average

Maximum

₹5,20,000/ Year

$6,000/ Year

₹12,00,000/ Year

$11,500/ Year

Hiring Companies

₹3,00,000/ Year

$3,100/ YearMininum

Annual Salary

Average

Maximum

₹5,80,000/ Year

$6,500/ Year

₹15,00,000/ Year

$12,000/ Year

Hiring Companies

Apple

Spotify
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Course Outline

Best practices for web content writing

Writing clear and concise headlines and subheadings

Optimizing content for readability and user experience

Structure and format of blog posts

Generating ideas and planning blog content

Incorporating visuals and multimedia elements

  Creating Engaging Blog PostsWEEK 6:  -  

  Writing for the WebWEEK 4:  -  

Understanding the role of content in Digital Marketing

Overview of different content formats and platforms

Key principles of effective content writing

  Introduction to Content WritingWEEK 1:  -  

Elements of effective storytelling

Crafting compelling narratives

Incorporating storytelling techniques into content

  The Art of Storytelling in Content WritingWEEK 3:  - 

Understanding SEO principles and algorithms

Keyword research and integration

On-page and off-page SEO techniques

for Content Writing

  Search Engine Optimization (SEO)WEEK 5:  -  

Conducting audience research and analysis

Creating buyer personas

Tailoring content to target audience preferences & needs

  Understanding Your AudienceWEEK 2:  -  



www.qavdev.com

Writing for niche markets and industries

Content personalization and customization

Continuous learning and development in content writing

  WEEK 10:  -  Advanced Content Writing Strategies

Content marketing strategies and channels

Leveraging email marketing , guest blogging and influencer partnership

Measuring and analyzing content performance

  WEEK 9:  -  Content Distribution and Promotion

The Importance of editing and proofreading

Strategies for improving clarity, coherence and flow

Tools and resources for editing and proofreading

  WEEK 8:  -  Editing and Proofreading Techniques

Understanding social media platforms and their audiences

Writing engaging captions and posts

Utilizing hash tags and trends effectively

  WEEK 7:  -  Crafting Effective Social Media Content

Course
Outline
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Lecture slides and handouts

Recommended readings and resources

Access to online writing tools and platforms

Case studies and examples of successful content campaigns

Weekly writing assignments and critiques

Content creation projects targeting different platforms and audiences

SEO Optimization exercises and analysis

Peer review and feedback sessions

Final Project: Developing a comprehensive content marketing plan

Course Materials:

Basic Understanding of writing principles and grammar

Familiarity with digital marketing concept is benefial but not required

Pre-requisites:

www.qavdev.comCourse Assignment and Assessments:
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Receiver’s name here 

CRN: 7014908
SN: 000001

For completing Entry-Level Software Testing Training

organised by QAVDEV Limited.

This Certificate is awarded on 30th August, 2023.

Founder.

Qavdev Certification

Qavdev’s Content Writing certification is curated by subject 

matter Experts to help you gain an understanding of 

management as well as Streamline process for the 

culmination of projects.

Upon successfully completing the Content Writing 

Certification course, Qavdev provides the course completion 

certificate for Content Writing  Professionals with life time 

validity.

Our Alumni Work at
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Ask your queries to our
experts!

© Copyrights - QAVDEV Limited 2024.

Contact Us

Qavdev course counselors and learner support advisors are available 24x7 to help 

with your learning needs.

Click On The Icons to Follow Us

2, Flash Estate Opebi Allen,

Lagos, Nigeria.

visit us: - www.qavdev.com

+44 161 818 9716

UK:
Call Now

+234 902 6967 743

Nigeria:
Call Now

Looking to take your writing skills to the next level? Consider enrolling in our SEO Content 

Writing certification course, even with no degree in communication. Upon completion, 

you’ll receive a certificate that could give you an edge for jobs at prestigious companies like 

Amazon and Google. If you love to:

Then this course is for you!
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Churn thoughts into words Tell stories

Brand through contents. etc

www.facebook.com/qavdev
https://instagram.com/qavdev
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qavdev-limited/
https://twitter.com/Qavdev?s=09
https://threads.net/@qavdev
https://truthsocial.com/@qavdev
https://tiktok.com/@Qavdev
https://youtube.com/@qavdev
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